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SOUTHERN DRIVE
. , (From Boilermakers Journal) 

WHATEVER may lie the final result of the campaign be- 
" ing conducted in the South by the American Federation 
of Labor, the results attained up to now have justified the 
program.

The day by day reports coming out of the South, indicate 
without successful contradiction that the workingman and 
woman of that section is just as anxious to prepare for a 
better condition of living as is the workingman from any 
other section.

f They have demonstrated, too, that they believe that 
through organizat ion they have found the proper channel. 
The results so far attained are being noticed by not only the 
various unions and their membersliip, but ‘by industry and 
business representatives.

L, ' S’ JURISDICTIONAL STRIFE
•THE American Federation of Labor shares President Tru- 
* man’s views on the evils of jurisdictional disputes. 
Whether these conflicts can be eliminated by new legislation 
outlawing jurisdictional strikes, as the Presidential message 
proposes, is another matter. Before Congress takes action, 
let’s see what remedies have already been applied on labor’s 
own initative. '
& In December, 1944, the AFL Metal Trades Department 
approved a formula which in effect outlaws jurisdictiona 
strikes by action from within. A report, presented to the 
Metal Trades Convention last October in Chicago, dealt with 
the issue in these statesmanlike words:

“For any of us to attempt to soothe our conscience with 
the threadbare declaration that ‘jurisdictional disputes have 
always been with us and always will be’ is an unsuccessfu 
attempt to shirk our responsibilities. . . . Such reasoning 
likewise gives aid and comfort—yes, even tact approval to 
those who indulge in outlaw or wildcat strikes instead of at
tempting to resolve the dispute by calm and judicial proce
dures. Every collective agreement is only as durable as the, 
pledged honor and good faith of those who sign it. If con
tractual relations with employers are to endure . . ., then we 
are compelled to make good our promises to the same ex
tent that we insist upon the employer making good on his.”

The plan outlines a number of dteps, designed to settle 
inter-union disputes without delay. It may well be simulated 
by other unions. For to admit, in the words of John P. Frey, 
president of the AFL Metal Trades Department, that a fair 
and practical method cannot be devised and applied, would be 
to confess that within our trade union movement we lack 
the capacity, the courage, or the vision to take up these 
major problems and work out theif solution.

Ooganized labor, it seems to us, ought to settle jurisdic-' 
tional conflicts from within, perhaps as a voluntary first 
step before more comprehensive legislative measures go into | 
effect. The lalior committee of the Eightieth Congress will 
be well advised to look into the precedent established by the 
AFL metal trades unions and see to what extent it can be 
made to apply to the national economy as a whole.
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TIME FOR INDUSTRY TO ACT
/"’HESTER WRIGHT’S Labor Letter makes the sound and 

constructive suggestion that labor and management, on 
a national scale, should do some bargaining on legislation to 
curb strikes. The Letter goes on to say:

“For example: Labor is losing ground by consistently 
saying ‘No’ to all proposals to amend federal labor laws. As a 
result, Congress probably will enact punitive lalxir laws. Re
cently, some labor leaders (MacGowan of Boilmakers and 
some others) have been urging reconsideration of the ‘No’ 
policy. Both sides will lose if Congress starts putting the 
brakes on lalior; this is not the best way of getting govern
ment out of the labor-management picture.

“Organized labor could, in our judgment, take some con
structive steps toward removing the flaws which exist in 
union procedures and in correcting the abuses of labor’s 
power.

“This is not the appropriate time for another national 
conference of labor and management. Another period of tur
moil may clarify the need for it. Meantime we look for suc
cessful management-labor agreements industry-by-industry. 
Success in one or another of such industry efforts may catch 
the imagination of the country. Plenty of examples exist, par
ticularly in the garment industries, but that’s old stuff. 
Something new needs to lie added. We believe it will be added, 
bit by bit, during 1947.

“It is up to industry—to management and labor—to take 
the initiative away from the politicians and work out the 
salvation of our free enterprise system on a foundation of a 
free industrial democracy.” . I -F

TO BILBO
'THERE SEEMS to lie some question as to the degree of 
■* illness from which Senator Bilbo is suffering. However, 
if he is ill only a little bit, we are sorry. We like to see every
one healthy.

But whether Senator Bilbo has cancer or not is unim
portant to his political life and the wrong decisions he has 
made. We still know Bilbo is wrong and does not deserve a 
seat in the United States Senate.

We say this just toJceep the record straight.  /

, . / THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO /.
Lawrence Calder, turner, formerly employed at Taylor, Smith ® 

Taylor Pottery Co., is now employed as a clerk in the Wm. Erlanger ® 
Co. clothing store.

The newly weds of Comeron, W. Va., Brother G. Platt and his 
bride are back in Cameron after a two weeks’ honeymoon to Trenton.

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK, Federated Press . : I Gbarlas Go°dwin, secretary of the Goodwin Pottery Co., is laid
I up at his home with an attack of sciatica. ,

UMW CASE HANGS ON NARROW POINT * 'I Samuel Roach, a jiggerman at the Crown Pottery, Evansville, and
------- i .* *1 - .- I Washington (FP)—Nine gravely intent men shouldered the respon-1 Miss Josie Knapp, a decorator, were quietly married recently and have 

Infantile paralysis present a formidable picture in any I sibility Jan. 14 of determining whether the federal government may I gone to housekeeping in that city.
family budget. The cost of caring for a patient averages I break strikes by injunction despite the provisions of the Norris-La- I John Hadgett and George Reed, pressers, formerly employed at 
about $1,000 a year—some cases up to $12,000— and stretch- Gna«*ia anti-injunctwn act. Fori City pottery, have accepted positions at the Homewood pottery,
ing over extended periods of five, 10 and more years—involv-1 lus^„edn^ of L U. No. 9 h«fe taken hia with-

x- wokokllit-nUnn I ~ • . ... , I Pottery, Evansville, was an East Liverpool visitor last week,tional rehabilitation. . - rwa«ihlA Ir Coat tai 8’ Attorn®y G€neraI Tom I jfiss Etta Gillespie of Kittanning, and Miss Banks of Sebring,
Contributions to the March of Dimes have made possible represented the. government, rcaaing^a prepared document that I accepted employment in the gloss warehouse at Niles.

a uuiwarn against iiuauvioi autumn j/vhv ---------- — Sorth c cmglc or com-1 The Belmont Social Club of Ford City, an organization composed of
Through gifts to the March of Dimes, the National Fdunda- I qlfrIfTi?ed Ass^tant Attorney General John I potters, will hold a banquet and dance on Jan. 28.
i: T_r r» ...:n inn winzirva I. , a<* Prosecuted the union and UMW President John L. I Charles Price, well known kilnman has ieft the trade and is now

engaged in running a lunch wagon at the corner of East Sixth and 
Broadway.

th. WMMINGTQ^fl I I From The Herald Files
*1 J II
1 i,.. 11

LESSON FROM TENNESSEE I
(From the New York Times) IL . -

TEN OF THE WAR veterans elected in McMinn County, f AT T THTfi 
J Tennessee, after the disorders of last July have quit the I vZT
county board and the school board in protest against continu- I < A 
ing violence. Some of them joined in a statement declaring I r.A/\ IT “A
that since the Aug. 1 elections that put them into office1 \
“people have been beaten up, homes fired into and threats 
made, all under the guise of the Gl’s, which we had no knowl
edge of and did not condone.”

PubBdted every Thursday at East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. P., owniBg and 
j operating: th. Bert Trades Newspaper and Job Printing Plant in tn. 8tata.

Bntered at Poetoffiee, East Liverpool, Ohio. April 20, 1902, as BMond-class matter. Ac
cepted for mailing at Special Rates of Postage provided for in Section 1109, Act of 
October IS. 1917, authorised August 20, 1918.

GENERAL OFFICE, N. B. .f O. P. BUILDING, W. SIXTH ST., BELL PHONE S7S

BARRY L. GILL____________________________________ Editor and Business Manager
On. Year to Any Part of the United States or Canada. —42.00

YEAR-ROUND BATTLE 
rpHE 1947 Marcii of Dimes runs through a 16-day pfeTiod, 
r ending Jan. 30. But throughout the year infantile para-- 
lysis attacks daily—and our doctors and scientists are still on I 
the offensive against the malady. For a short time this month I 
we are afforded the opportunity to furnish year-round ammu-1 
nition—to pit our dimes and dollars against a ruthless enemy I 
of the nation and its children. ' 7, ,. # |

The polio virus is one of the most dreaded foes of Ameri-1 
can families. It strikes swiftly, silently, with scarcely per-1 
ceptible warning, eating away nerve centers, wasting muscles, I : 
maiming limbs, taking lives. Without unstinting contribu-1 ; 
tions each year to the March of Dimes, the average American I 
family would stand helpless against the onslaughts of polio. | 

family budget. The cost of caring for a patient averages I break strikes by injunction despite the provisions of the Norris-La- 
about $1,000 a year—some cases up to $12,000— and stretch-1 Guar(lia anti-mjunction act. 
ing over extended periods of five, 10 and more years—involv-1 s- suPreme court’s red
ing hospitalization, nftontime« surgery, in most cases physical Igy Awy/ Workers .were ablydefended

therapy treatments, muscle substitution training and voca-1 Joseph Padway. ’ * .
tional rehabilitation. ... I Slicked up in morning coat with long tails, Attorney General Tom

— ~ Am. Al* m. mX? V»ntT/\ nnooinlo If! mnvAaanl-Azl ——A. _________________1 J_____ _ _A n _i

a bulwark against financial anguish when polio strikes. I failed to arouse enough interest to bring forth a'singTe question or com- 
_ ---------------- 9 . . - * . . m • >« -w.t t • • .■ a I R16T11, from thP tM*nnn. Ha urao oiKari riar HamamaI TzxKv* 

__ . ... . mUImJ 4.^ :a« Ipiwtvuteu tne union ana umw rresiaem jonn 1j. tion for Infantile Paralysis will be enabled to fulfill its pledge I Lewis in the lower court and won & fine of 3.5 million dollars against 
of care and treatment for every polio victim, regardless of I the UMW and $10,000 against Lewis, 
age, race, creed, color or lack of finances. These dimes wage I In the background of the crowded chamber along with senators, I ~ Thomas Cartwright, a presser employed at the Carrollton pottery, 
a great defensive war. More, they lead a frontal attack in I lawyers and congressmen, were AFL Presirent William Green, former I has been off sick the past week,
rpqpnrrh allowing men of medicine to be ever OH the Quest lAttorney General Francis Biddle, and Ohio’s UMW chief, John Owen. I Peter Devine, packer at the new pottery in Cannonsburg, spentfor better treatments and an eventual cure I Hopkins began the union’s case by referring to Clark’s rambling | Sunday with his family in East Liverpool. e
lor better treatments ana an eventual cuie. | presentation as “argument for a political gathering or a legislative I J°hn Marshall, Coshocton potter was called to East Liverpool the

Last year our dimes marched against one Of the most I body rather than for a court.” I first of the week by illness of his mother,
disastrous polio epidemics to sweep the nation since 1916, I It was Hopkins’ contention that the proof shows the government!. . Edward Snodgrass of Huntington, W. Va., was a visitor in Se- 
the worst in our country’s history. When the final tally for I took possession of the soft coal mines during a private labor dispute I nf p»1946 is complete indications are that it will exceed 20,000 between the owners .nd th. UMW that remain, unsolved to this day. °f Canonsb“r«- Pa > ,a ending . tew
victims. I I*6 ’ll on sbow government seizure wu not I William Beardmore of East Liverpool has accepted a pressing bench

It is gratifying to know out-giftsW allevi * the 
mental and physical suffering of these victims and their fami-1 had to pay taxes, social security levies and continued to hold full I ’ .
lies. It must be with added determination to win the fight I title to their mines. ( i I v ’TWENTY YEARS AGO
against the dread malady that we pledge ourselves to support I The UMW lawyer laid great stress on the fact that the union and I George C Thompson president of the C C Thompson Pottery 
more fully than ever before the current March of Dimes. IconUmpt, although I Co East Liverpool, will sail from New York on Jan. 29, on the Cunard 

I they first learned they faced both charges 16 days after being name^ I liner, Transvalinia, for a three months’ Mediterranean cruise. Mrs.
 ----------------------------------------------- - I in Justice T. Alan Goldsborough s restraining order. • I Thompson will accompany him. W. E. Wells, wife of W. E. Wells, sec- 

' I Hopkins demonstrated that this procedure of the government clear- I retary-treasurer of the Homer Laughlin China Co., has also made reser- 
WHY SO ALARMED?------------------- I ly violated a rule of federal practice, and charged that the fine against I vations for the trip. Stopovers will be made at Cairo, Egypt, and the

mTTTrni? ;<v wx fha WntiAnol Accnpintinn nf Munnfarhir- lLe^is /yas to™* provided by Congress, while the assessment I Holy Lands.
rpHERE IS fft) dOubt the National Association Oi Manuiactu lagam^t the UMW exceeded the statutory provision by 700 times. I Raymond Bowman, liner at the Potters Co-operative plant, under- 

ers ‘views With alarm the Nathan report, it sounds I Padway devoted his argument to the Norris-LaGuardia act almost I went an operation in Pittsburgh recently for the removal of a bone 
almost frantic in its voluminous replies. I entirely, going back to the old English common law. which in the 17th I from his nose.

But the NAM cannot deny that weekly wages have gone I century provided that the King is covered by statutes unless he is I Glad McCann and wife of Erwin, Tenn., were Clarksburg visitors
zlAxirn in lad- twA voars whilo nriroq havp riqpn trpmpnd- I particularly exempted. Since there is no exemption of the sovereign | last week end. 
down in the last two years, while pr ces I (government) in the Norris-LaGuardia act, he contended, the govern- I Miss Marie R. Kelly, former member of the office staff at national
OUSly and over-all profits after taxes are at a record hlgn. I ment is restrained by its provisions. I headquarters and John Hughes, jiggerman at Knowles, Taylor A
It is these facts which make it frantic. They have a “bite I Interest perked up during Padway’s presentation and one after an-1 Knowles, were married last week in St. Aloysius Catholic Church, 
in them, and people are liable to draw conclusions. I other the justices queried him about special points, with Justice Felix l„T, are the,n?^ 0 jCe7>s lnsta*led by Local Union 6,

One obvious conclusion is that wages should be raised »hS tbe{^oriing^reta™ gToTh. Mne,?ftaancM eS

to maintain the workers living standards; and that prof its or. the federal J®™™™”*- Pa”way-readfrom^the S'^rn-I d Ffllmer. treasurerj winialn Heusel; guard, Wilfred La Rue; in-
are high enough to permit this, without further increasing I remain employees of the operators P g I Spector, Eugene Armbruster,
nrirpq I a • • « xi_. u a .. .. , I Thomas B. Wilson has succeeded Phil Laughlin as recording secre-

. x, x x r , u j I Padway insisted that the seizure is “nothing but a f ic tional |+__v T tt Nn OhioThe NAM’S answer IS that wages must be held down; or I taking over so it could prosecute the miners and their union officers.” I yCharles R Boyce secretary of the Harker Pottery Company was
if they are raised, prices must also be raised. It goes into a I Still seeking an “out” with which to protect his reputation as a I reelected president of the Board of Trustees of the East Liverpool City 
cold sweat at the very idea of the workers being paid more I liberal and his written statements supporting the Norris-LaGuardia I Hospital, 
out of suner-nrofits. wbk‘h Padway read to the court, Frankfurter said“assuming every- I Packers’ Local No. 25, East Liverpool, installed the following of-

Vof tha MAM rpnnrf “wnrrv” nver main- I “png you say about the case so far is correct—how about the question Ificers: President, James Parker; vice President, James Howard; finan-
Yet the NAM report itself expresses worrj over main of contemptr. Icial secretary, Fred Smith; recording secretary, Albert Hargreaves;

taming present prices m view Of consumer inability to pay I That one issue—the failure of the UMW to obey the order regard- I treasurer, Charles Fowler; trustees, Mike Pain, Frank Grant; guard,
them; and how it can therefore increase them further it does I less of its disbelief in the court’s jurisdiction—may be the key one in the I Chester Cain,
llot explain. ♦ I supreme court’s determination of the appeal. I Mrs. Owen J. Bratt, wife of George T. Bratt, western salesman for

As to the vague hopes expressed of reduced prices, if I, Lj'rom tl*e questions (asked by each of the nine justices save Just- I th® Edwin M. Knowles China Co., died recently at the home of her 
wages are not raised, skepticism is justified. The hugest price I ™n^. P seemed that a good majority was concerned over 1813 J 5eckathora has accepted a dishmaking iob at Lincoln Ill s

loci- x | the violation of legal rules m not charging the defendants with criminal | jonn necKatnora nas accepiea a aisnmaKing joo at Lincoln, 111.4increases were made in the later part Of last year when I contempt as such. There was also some interesting comment about alT. HarryBennett and Arthur Ferber, Coshocton potters^were in East 
wages were not generally being raised; and business notor-ljury trial not being offered the defendants (although a token or ad- I Liverpool this week,.stopping hi1 at headquarters on official business, 
iously charges the highest prices the market will bear in any viSQryjw w»w^>- . . .. . .. I termV ftMtJto*re3s< »
case. I John Sonn®tt» visably scrubbed and uneasy m his, taals, I secretory, Clark Hayes; secretary-treasurer, D. K. Aughton; defense

The NAM is scared of the facts m the Nathan report I ? government s seizure as genuine, but was repeatedly set Isecretary, Floyd Boughn; statistician, Chas. Mills; inspector, Gilbert ’
essentially because it doesn’t like the idea of lowering nrofits I *a<? Ws?y {ustT‘ .Bla«k a«d Justice William p. Douglas. Sutton. g^d, Chas. Underwood; trustee, Everett Webb,
essenuuuy iieutust u uueaii 1, 11 ae uic luea vi ivwuiuig piviivo I And he flushed deeply when Justice Robert H. Jackson advised him to | __ ’ B  I________________ 1_______ L__
a little to pay higher wages. But it needn t get so frantic. I Stop “trying to psychoanalyze congressmen’s intent” and get to the I 
After all, a little more public consuming power never hurt I duty of the defendant to obey the injunction. I f
Dlisiness yet. I r,7ie UMW could be said to have won the battle. But it still could I ■ J

-A- | lose the war if the justices feel judicial dignity was hurt by ignoring I • • w
R |the order. I

Wolittg JtetGldi
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THE NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE P0TTER8 ' v 
 and  

EAST LIVERPOOL TRADES & LABOR COUNCIL

President.__________ __ ________ James M. Duffy, P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool. Ohio
First Vice President—E. L. Wheatley. Room 215, Broad Street National Bank ftnldina.

Trenton 8, New Jersey.
Second Vice President Frank Hull, 2704 E. Florence Ave., Huntington Park, Gaiif. 
Third Vice President_ __ —_______James Slaven, Cannons Mills. East Liverpool, Ohio
Fourth Vice President-——...Charles Zimmer, 1045 Ohio Avenue, Trenton 8, New Jersey 
Fifth Vice President—George Newbon, 847 Melrose Avenue, Trenton 9, New Jersey 
Sixth Vice President——..George Turner, 215 W. Fourth Street, East Liverpool, Ohio 
Seventh Vice President.—____ T. J, Desmond, 625 E. Lincoln Way, Minerva, Ohio
Eighth Viee President - ..... Joshua Chadwick, Grant Street, Newell, W. Va. 
Secretary-Treasurer— „ Chas- F. Jordan, P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool, Ohio

GENERAL WARE STANDING COMMITTEE
Manufacturers^^—— M. J. LYNCH, W. A. BETZ, J. T. HALL 
Operatives CHAS. F. JORDAN, FREDERICK GLYNN, HARRY PODEWELS

CHINA WARE STANDING COMMITTEE
Mamifacturers -............E. K. KOOS, H. M. WALKER, W. A. BETZ
Operatives BERT CLARK. DAVID BEVAN, CHAS. JORDAN

\ DECORATING STANDING COMMITTEE
Manufacturers— ROBERT DIETZ, Sr.. MARGARET PARKER, RAY BROOKES 
■anuTa^ururs —- JAMES SLAVEN. THOS. WOOD, RdLAND HORTON

-----------------------------------------------------

JOB FOR 44 LEGISLATURES
HPIIIS YEAR, with 44 state legislatures meeting, there is an |^a^l»^ much better than one on which I sawlhe great Mel Sheppard Ineglect of duty of the supervisors, should such neglect exist, does not, 

opportunity to strengthen laws against child labor in I run. That is, Sheppard ran until he suddenly crashed clean through it I lie in depriving them of their righto . . . but in the company’s exercise - 
1,ime to assure a better chance to the generation now in school, land disappeared from view. I of the company’s normal disciplinary power.”

It is a question whether high pressure indoor track campaigns im-1 It seems to os that there is a square conflict of opinion between the 
a view of bringing State standards Ul) to the 16-vear mini- |Prove ?ur athletes’ form and stamina. The pace is terrific. The boys lay (examiner and the NLRB on thus point, though the examiner appears to 

mu • J Buuiunias up uj inc 10 yeai mini |them ^own and pick them up week after week without letup almost up (emphasize that his position is based solely on the facts of his case ’
mum. That there is need for such action is shown by the fact |to springtime. Then comes the Outdoor grind. That too much running | .. .» » • .
4-1« 4- • 4 • ■ ♦ 4 1 * vw 4* 1a rt 4 m 4 * X «-• *4 • X.4 • 11 I . _. 1 £? . 1 • 1 1 _. I ■ I— „ X * 4 .. 1- -I-----— MM A A *41* 4 • •• m a a - >. \■/. . t l.V

under 16—in some sates, under 14—to work during school I individual exceptions, y<*. Don’t write and tell me Joie Ray was good 
 ix  1 :  1 •. i z. . . ” . I airnnsf 20 vears. I know it. And that our Olvmmc successes nrove

there are often loopholes and weakening exemptions.

6-year minimum age for general employment now set bvla^kietes. We “won” the meet on points—yet won only one race on the (and other similar documents, to the effect; that nothing contained in'any 
• • ’ • - ’ ’ * — J | fiat—the 400 meters. | of them is intended to affect the obligation which the foreman owes as

The semiofficial explanation was, The boys were tired out from the | an employee to his employer. The insertion of some such language it 
winter indoor compaign.^Maybe so. Tate it easy next winter. 11)48 (is suggested will remove a major hurdle when such cases are cousidered 
is Olympic year. .  | by the U. S. supreme court, as they will be very soon.

] THE FOREMAN’S OATH
( The decision of an NLRB trial examiner released last Dec. 31 in 
|the case of the Paraffin Co., Inc. (Emeryville, Cal.) illustrates a point 
(which unions interested in organizing supervisors had better watch.
( Paraffin had a policy that foremen could not be members of any 

_______  (union which also represented rank and file workers. The International
preceded their election to office no doubt were not wholly I ■ , I Longshoremens & Warehousemens Union charged this was a violation
or solely due to them. In any case, their path to political I I * ' By ED HUGHES, Federated Press |of the Wagner act. . . x. .. x-
power was opened up by violence. The experience of these ■ INDOOR TRACK NO TEST OF A GOOD RUNNER It!
'... em i «x i n n , I , ... . , .. • . . , , I union, loremen like ail otner members were under obligation to serve tneCitizens of Tennessee has its lessons for all Citizens of a dem- | The sports scene changes with kaleidoscopic precision and color. | local when called up<jnt to wear thfiir union buttons at all times, to pre-
ocracy. The violence by which men of the best intentions seize season of the year fails theran, ever ready with vocal chords and (j charges against other members for violating their obligations, and
office never is the “te all and the end all” of history. Such ?nX?r"troeT‘ea"“ r " in other ways ‘° take an active role *" union a“‘ire- 7
fatal examples, once set, are likely to be emulated, and it is I indoor track is irreat entertainment It is also a synthetic form of L *t.The ®xa.m,”er wai?J on to ®?y that the company was not opposed 
knv/4 ii.zx nnnnln i/v dieti.urnieh I'ofu-non I *'^CKx 18 enwixainmenv. in is also a syntneiic iorm oi ito tbe unionization of its supervisors as such, but objected only that ita
14u f • • p i i I d,st2n*U sh between disiegaid of the (competition. No two tracks are the same in quality and resiliency There Leutrahty between competing unions might be jeopardized by the con- 
law that IS inspired by good motive and disregard of the law |are fast tracks, slow, and in between. The international committee of |d t of its foremen wh0 ai8o union members 
that springs from bad motive. I track pundits who pass on records frown on indoor marks. Outdoor |

I dirt is a more reliable index to spiked shoe speed. | . - y
-------------------------★------------------------- ( Best example of that is Long John Woodruff, Negro track star. I CONFLICTING OBLIGATIONS

| He is about to make a comeback after five years absence from competi- ( The examiner placed great stress on the obligations imposed by the 
“DR.” GALLUP OFFERS ANOTHER TRICKY “POLL” (tion. Woodruff is a long legged giant. He is not built for indoor running. | union’s constitution and by-laws which the foremen were sworn to up- 

urhOCTnil” GAI T UP nnnnnnpM a “nnll” nn thk nnp«tinn • I °n the turns of the dinky tracks he acts like Charlie Chaplin skidding | hold. “These conflicting obligations,” he said, “imposed upon a fore- 
D .A?1 • 1 1 .announces a po 1 on this question. for baIance. This lost time and space he makes up on the straightways. | man by his position with the employer and by his obligations to the

Do you think labor unions should be required by law | Yet several years ago a great track judge told me Woodruff, properly (union, create real and present dangers” to the company.
to make yearly reports on the money they collect and spend?” | handled outdoors, looked like the one man with a 4-flat mile in him. | The examiner said he did not believe, in the circumstances of the 
Eighty per cent of those interviewed replied in the affirm- I The indoor track is an American invention. Europe doesn’t go for (case, that the company “should be required to wait patiently until its 
ative. | *t. Finland, famous for athletes, has never had one. Yet celebrated | foremen have done some overt act required by* their obligation to the

Of course this “noil” is iust a nart of the nrohatranda If<,reign rutmers have been here in droves to try it. They thought it just | union and jeopardize the company’s good relations with the union 
vi course, uns poll is just a paic oi me ptopaganaa |a matter of a few warmups to get the hang of the boards. They were (before it is permitted to take the appropriate steps to protect those 

campaign which IS being pressed against organized labor. In (mistaken—except Paavo Nurmi. It requires time and competition. There (relations.”
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